
Royal Apartments at Royal Westmoreland - Overview
Royal Westmoreland is one of the most exclusive addresses in Barbados.  The resort now features the Royal Apartments at

Royal Westmoreland – a selection of one, two and three bedroom luxury apartments that share a communal pool. A stay at a

Royal Apartment includes access to the resorts’ excellent golf course, tennis courts, gym, indulgence spa and the beach facility

at nearby Mullins Beach.

This beautifully furnished apartment offers the location, views and lifestyle of a multi-million dollar property but at a fraction

of the cost. Play golf, enjoy the convenience of the private pools, restaurant and bars and the grand clubhouse facilities or

spend a day on the popular Mullins Beach where a beach bar, restaurants water sports, safe swimming and sun chairs and

umbrellas await.

Positioned on the third floor of the second block of units titled ‘Palmetto’, Royal Apartment 234 is a beautifully furnished 3

bedroom, 3 bathroom unit . It features a beautifully decorated open plan living area complete with smart television and

contemporary six-seater dining area. The granite top fitted kitchen sits adjacent to the living area and also features a two-

seater breakfast bar.

The main living space flows out onto the private covered terrace with its cozy lounge area and inviting distant views of the

Caribbean Sea and the resort gardens below.

All bedrooms are ensuite and offer the option of air-conditioning or ceiling fans. The First Guest Bedroom; just off the main

entrance, provides two twin beds; which can be joined together, and a tub within its ensuite bathroom.

The Second Guest Bedroom; furnished with a Queen-sized bed also provides an intimate terrace perfect for enjoying an early

morning coffee or a quiet afternoon read. Its ensuite bathroom offers a shower.

The Master Suite, located just off the main living area, provides access to the main patio and also enjoys distant views of the

Coast.  Its impressive ensuite bathroom includes a tub, walk in shower and walk in closet.

Royal Apartment 234 offers social golf privileges which allows each guest of the villa to purchase up to 4 rounds of golf per

annum. Guests will be allowed entrance to the 18-hole championship golf course between 10:00 AM and 1:00 PM, Sunday to



Friday.

The apartment comes complete with all the comforts and conveniences of home as well as full time management and

housekeeping.

Note: Access to Royal Westmoreland facilities are charged locally at US$10 per person per day.

Amenities
Covered terraces

Safe & internet

Large communal pool

Fully equipped kitchen

Gorgeous sunset views

Hallway / Penthouse patio

Beautiful open plan living space

Lounge/dining room with Cable TV, CD Player

Membership at Royal Westmoreland which includes the beach facilities at Mullins (additional cost)

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Communal Pool and 5 minutes to the beach

Staff

Housekeeper 3 days

24 hour communal security guards

Villa Pictures




